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Instructions
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Our festoon link has gorgeous poppy detail, and makes 
a stunning but super easy earring design with some 
gemstone beads and a little chain.

1. Onto 1 head pin string 1 gem-

stone bead and 1 bead cap. At 

top of cap bend wire over at right 

angle. Use wire cutters to trim to 

about 3/8," then use round nose 

pliers to form simple loop. Repeat. 

Set aside.

2. Cut chain into two approximately 

2" pieces, with each segment 

having an odd number of links.

3. Open 1 oval jump ring and attach 

to one side of festoon link. Before 

closing add end link of 1 chain 

segment. Close jump ring.

4. Open 1 oval jump ring and attach 

to other end of chain, then to oth-

er side of festoon link. (See tip)

TIP: When attaching chain to second 
side of link pick up the festoon to let 
the chain hang straight down, then 
bring the end up to attach to the loop. 
This will ensure that the chain is not 
twisted. 

5. Open round jump ring and attach 

at center of festoon. Before clos-

ing attach 1 gemstone dangle. 

Close jump ring.

6. Open ear wire loop and attach to 

center link of chain, paying atten-

tion to which side of festoon will 

face forward.

7. Repeat Steps 2–6 for second 

earring.

Supplies 
2     Poppy Festoon Link (94-3240-26)
2     Petal 5mm Bead Cap 
       (94-5598-26)
2     French Hoop Ear Wire w/ 2mm  
       GF Bead (90-3320-10)
2     Head Pin 22ga 2" (01-0036-09)
2     Round Jump Ring 19ga 5.5mm  
       ID (01-0025-09)

4     Oval Jump Ring 20ga 3x2mm ID     
       (01-0016-09)
4"    Embossed Cable Chain 2.5mm     
       (20-1525-26)
2     Round 8mm Gemstone Bead     
       (Amethyst shown)

Required Tools 

Chain nose pliers (2), round nose 
pliers, wire cutters

Finished Size
Approx. 3 inches

skill set
easy peasy
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Watch the technique videos 
in the DIY section of our blog 
(look for videos on jump rings 
and simple loops).
TierraCast.com/blog/tag/diy


